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OBSERVATIONS OF VAGINAL CALCULI IN DOLPHINS

Charles D. Woodhouse and Charles J. Rennie III

Department of Vertebrate Zoology, Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History,
2559 Puesta del Sol Road, Santa Barbara, California 93105, USA

ABSTRACT: Vaginal calculi have been described from the common (Deiphinus deiphis), Pacific
white-sided (Lagenorhynchus obliquidens) and spotted (Stenella attenuata) dolphins. We describe
additional calculi found in six sexually mature D. deiphis from southern California. Three calculi

were large (ca. 7 X 5 cm), exhibited concentric layer crystallization, and were unique from
previously published descriptions. One calculus described previously and one in our sample ap-

peared to be a fetal skeleton and skull respectively. Using CAT scans of a first trimester northern
right whale dolphin (Lissodeiphis borealis) and of a near term Deiphinus deiphis, we discuss the
potential origin and development of vaginal calculi through analysis of ossification in embryonic
delphinids. We hypothesize that the calculi represented spontaneous incomplete abortion with
retention of part or all of the fetus in the distal reproductive tract. The form of the calculus relates

to the degree of skeletal development at the time of fetal death. Calculi from a pregnant dolphin

provided one measure of residence time.

Key words: Vaginal calculi, Deiphinus deiphis, common dolphin, Lissodeiphis borealis, north-
ern right whale dolphin, fetal skeleton, necropsy, CAT scan.

INTRODUCTION

Occurrences of vaginal calculi have been

described from three species of delphinid

cetaceans, Del phinus deiphis, Lageno-

rhynchus obliquidens and Stenella atte-

nuata (Harrison, 1969; Sawyer and Walk-

er, 1977; Benirschke et al., 1984). Harrison

(1969) was among the first to describe these

structures and proposed that they were

vaginal plugs formed from coagulated

seminal fluid. Sawyer and Walker (1977)

reported on nine instances of vaginal cal-

culi from sexually mature dolphins and

demonstrated that they are composed of

four types of calcium phosphate com-

pounds also found in mammalian bone.

Benirschke et a!. (1984) described vagi-

nal calculi from a common dolphin. They

recovered 35 fetal bones from the vaginal

tract including 15 ribs, skull fragments,

and apparently pelvic bones. They also

mentioned the absence of vertebrae. Their

paper was the first to postulate a relation-

ship between cetacean vaginal calculi and

aborted fetuses. They further suggested

that elements of the aborted fetal skeleton,

trapped in the vagina, will eventually crys-

tallize and coalesce.

Our objectives in this study are to pre-

sent additional unique cases of vaginal cal-

culi found in D. deiphis and to extend an

interpretation of the phenomenon through

skeletal analysis of early, late and term

delphinid fetuses.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Dolphin specimens were obtained as part of

the Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History’s

(SBMNH; Santa Barbara, California 93105, USA)

marine mammal salvage program. One addi-
tional calculus was obtained from the Natural
History Museum of Los Angeles County

(NHMLAC; Los Angeles, California 90007,

USA). In each case, calculi were recovered as
part of routine post-mortem analysis. After re-

productive tracts were dissected, calculi were

photographed in situ, subsequently weighed dry,

and measured.

Eosin and hematoxylin stained preparations

of vaginal wall, pseudo-cervix and cervix for

histological analysis were made from formalin

preserved tissues.

Three, fluid preserved, deiphinid fetuses were
studied using Computer Axial Tomography
(CAT scan) to delineate skeletal features and
skeletal development. These included two near
term D. deiphis fetuses (SBMNH 76-45A and

82-iSA) and one early, probably first trimester
Lissodelphis borealis fetus (SBMNH 81-26A).
All are in the SBMNH collections. The latter is
the only early stage fetus that was readily avail-
able in the SBMNH collection, but the authors

feel it is representative of Delphinids in general.
In addition, a fourth, term D. delphis specimen

(SBMNH 88-43A) was obtained from a beach

cast adult that appeared to die while calving.
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TABLE 1. Specimen and calculi data from common dolphins (Delphinus delphis) obtained by the Santa

Barbara Museum of Natural History (SBMNH) and the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County

(NHMLAC).

Specimen Calculi

Dimensions (mm)

Num- Maxi-

ber of Dry Maxi- Maxi- mum
Length Weight cal- weight mum mum thick-

Field number (cm) (kg) Ovarian condition culi (g) Description length width ness

75-45 177.0 72.0 12 copora albicantia 1 85.6 stone-like 70.1 55.6 33.4

(SBMNH) in left ovary

76-45 176.0 66.4 1 corpus luteum 12 15 28.8 flat and see Fig. 2B

(SBMNH) c. albicantia in left rod-like

ovary

77-63 185.4 54.0 15 corpora albicantia 1 194.9 stone-like 106.4 54.0 42.3

(SBMNH) in left ovary

82-10 212.0 82.4 unknown 3 0.2 irregular 14.3 6.0 2.5

(SBMNH) fragments 10.1 5.6 3.6

9.7 8.5 3.5

84-26 180.0 54.0 unknown 1 1.8 plate-like 25.4 19.1 4.3

(SBMNH)

JEH-374 181.5 68.2 unknown 1 357.6 stone-like 100.0 60.0 60.0

(NHMLAC)
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The specimen was studied using plain radio-

graphs. Subsequently its skeleton was prepared
and is catalogue number 3895 in the SBMNH
vertebrate osteology collection. All four fetal

specimens allowed us to approximately bracket
the progress of ossification in the fetal dolphin

skeleton as well as contribute to the limited
amount of information on size at birth for the
species.

RESULTS

Six dolphins salvaged between 1975 and

1989 bore calculi. All were adult speci-

mens and were within the size range for

sexual maturity to the extent size-maturity

data are available for D. delphis (Kleinen-

berg, 1956; Nishiwaki, 1972; Perrin and

Reilly, 1984). Table 1 provides specific in-

formation on each specimen. The calculi

occur either as small, separate fragments

or as single, large stones with concentric

layers.

In the six cases that we report, all calculi

were found distal to the pseudo-cervix (Fig.

1), and they exhibit a range in shape, size

and number (Fig. 2A-D). The three stone-

like calculi (solid concretions) bear im-

pressions of the pseudo-cervix suggesting

the possibility of formation in this part of

the reproductive tract. Their concentric

rings resemble the crystallization men-

tioned by Sawyer and Walker (1977). The

reproductive tract from specimen 75-45

illustrates the juxtaposition of a large cal-

culus in the lower reproductive tract (Fig.

1).

In two cases where calculi occur as sep-

arate fragments, each reveals a thin lay-

ered deposit which tends to flake off easily.

In another specimen, 82-10, the three small

fragments show the porosities one observes

in fractured or chipped bone, and they

have no layered coating (Fig. 2D (upper)).

There are some interesting concomi-

tants to these calculi. The calculi from

specimen 76-45 show a degree of sym-

metry, and when layed out as shown, they

reflect the ossified elements of a fetal skull

(Fig. 2B). The premaxillary and maxillary

bones of the rostrum are apparent as are

elements of the occipital condyle, and por-

tions of the exoccipitals. Another piece ex-

hibits the inverted “U”-shape character-

istic of the basioccipital.

Female 76-45, from which these cranial
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FIGURE 1. Vaginal calculus in Deiphinus deiphis (SBMNH 75-45) showing impression of distal surface

of pseudocervix.
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and rostral elements were recovered, was

pregnant. The fetus was in the left uterine

horn, measured 84.4 cm snout-notch (S-

N), and weighed 5.6 kg. The calculi were

abrading the vaginal epithelium but

whether this occurred pre- or post-mortem

could not be ascertained.

The calculus recovered by NHMLC

(JEH-374), the largest single concretion,

was associated with infected vaginal tissue.

The reproductive tract was heavily infest-

ed with small cysts tentatively identified

as the cestode Monorygma sp., and the

broad ligament was notably congested with

blood.

CAT scans of the fetuses provided a rel-

ative measure of ossification at various

stages of development. The smallest fetus,

an 18.8 cm S-N, male L. borealis, showed

no detectable ossification in the post cra-

nial skeleton. Centers of early ossification

were apparent in several places on the cra-

nium: the occipital condyles, the midline

of the supraoccipita! and basioccipital, the

otic capsules, the center of the basisphe-

noid and anterior portion of the presphe-

noid. Ossification was beginning in the ex-

occipitals. In the anterior portion of the

head, centers of early ossification were not-

ed in the pterygoid, posterior pa!atines,

and the mandibles. Finally, centers of ear-

ly ossification were evident right and left

of the rostrum’s midline incorporating

portions of the palatine, premaxillary and

mesial surface of maxillary bones, as well

as the left and right sides of the vomer.
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FIGURE 2. Vaginal calculi recovered from beach cast Delphlnus delphis collected by SBMNH. A: single

stone from specimen 75-45; B: apparent cranial fragments from specimen 76-45; C: single stone from specimen

77-63; D: (upper) irregular fragments from specimen 82-10; (lower) single plate-like fragment from specimen

84-26.
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These centers appeared at the rostrum’s

proximal end and continued to be detect-

able about mid-way distally along its

length, at which point they gradually di-

minished in degree of ossification until they

appeared as two ossificatory foci on either

side of the midline.

The near-term fetus (82-13A), a 91.0 cm

S-N, female D. delphis showed consider-

ably more ossification. Postcranial elements

were ossified including ribs, vertebrae,

scapulae, and elements of the pectoral

skeleton. Elements of the cranium, ros-

trum, otic capsules and mandibles were

strongly ossified with obvious suture lines

between the major elements.

All elements of the 91.0 cm S-N, 7.65

kg term fetal skeleton (SBMNH 88-43A)

showed signs of ossification, although the

ribs were incompletely ossified. The pelvic

bones appeared only slightly ossified.

Tissue samples taken from the vaginal

wall, pseudo-cervix and true cervix of

specimens with calculi were examined his-

tologically and did not reveal evidence of

unusual secretory activity.

DISCUSSION

The SBMNH sample of five females with

calculi is drawn from a total of 16 females

beach cast from 1975 through 1988. This

31% occurrence compares to a 40% oc-

currence reported from a sample of 10 D.
delphis taken in a marine mammal salvage

program from southern California during

the years 1970 to 1973 (Cowan et a!., 1986).

The same authors report on a sample of

six Lagenorhynchus obliquidens females,

two of which contained vaginal calculi for

a prevalence of 33%.

Sawyer and Walker (1977) established

the similarity in chemistry between bone

and vaginal calculi. In the series of samples

gathered by the SBMNH study, there is a

range from bone fragments exhibiting po-

rosity but no coating to symmetrical frag-

ments that are coated with thin layered

deposits to large single stones exhibiting

concentric layer crystallization. Be-

nirschke et a!. (1984) suggested that skel-

etal elements trapped in the vagina will

crystallize and coalesce in time. The lay-

ered nature of the stone-like calculi and

the manner in which they form an im-

pression around the pseudo-cervix suggests

formation in situ by deposition of calcium

phosphate compounds.

By incorporating observations of pre-

vious authors with those presented here,

one can demonstrate a range of calcu!ar

states. Some of the smaller calculi clearly

represent fetal skeletal elements. This sug-

gests that in some cases of fetal death, part

or all of the fetus may lodge in the vagina.

In time, decay may cause breakdown of

non-ossified soft tissue including cartilage.

The necrotic tissue is either expelled or in

part redeposits on those bony elements

which remain and, in turn, function as a

nidus for “crystal” formation. Despite the

lack of histological evidence for secretory

activity in our tissue samples from the low-

er reproductive tract, the thin layered de-

posits on the individual fragments (Fig. 2B

and 2D (bottom)) suggest that deposition

of hard material nevertheless occurs. Oth-

er, unknown, mechanisms may favor cal-

cium phosphate deposition, with the fetal

skeletal element(s) again acting as a nidus.

The nature of the calcu!us(i) in each case

will be a function of fetal development and

residence time of the calcified fetal re-

mains. It appears as though ossification of

the fetal dolphin skeleton proceeds in a

typical mammalian pattern. Hence, very

young fetuses with little ossified skeleton

may not be as likely to form calculi as

second or third trimester fetuses. Larger

stones are unlikely to represent the ce-

menting together of smaller skeletal ele-

ments; were this so, one would expect to

discern the skeletal parts in the larger cal-

culus much like fossil bone embedded in

rock. In our limited sample, this is not the

case. Likewise, it is difficult to postulate a

mechanism whereby smaller skeletal ele-

ments would fully coalesce. It is likely that

large stones represent expulsion of all fetal

elements from the vaginal tract save one,

which then goes on to act as a nidus for
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CONCEP. #1

1
FETUS ABORTED

CONCEP. #2

lit FETAL SKULL REMAINS AS CALCULI

DEATH OF COW

20 30 40

TIME (WEEKS) 15 WEEK TRIMESTERS INDICATED

FIGURE 3. Estimation of minimal residence time for calculi of specimen 76-45. Length of rostral elements

suggest a fetus aborted in second trimester. Gestation period is rounded for convenience of division into

trimesters but is within the published range estimates for the species following Perrin and Reilly (1984).

calcium phosphate deposition for a pro-

tracted period of time.

Residence time of vaginal calculi re-

mains a question. In two instances, vaginal

calculi have been recovered from preg-

nant dolphins. Sawyer and Walker (1977)

recovered three small (2.0 cm x 0.8 cm)

calculi from a D. delphis with a 5.3 cm

S-N fetus. We recovered an 84.4 cm S-N,

5.6 kg fetus from the specimen with calculi

resembling fetal skull elements. In the lat-

ter case, since the fetus was near term, we

have a preliminary measure of residence

time and rate of crystallization of calculi

(Fig. 3). Although we cannot ascertain the

maximum time the calculi were in place,

we can demonstrate an approximate min-

ima! time from second conception by the

cow to her death which is a span of ap-

proximately 43 wk. Over this period, the

calculi exhibit signs of layered crystalli-

zation. We assume a 45 wk gestation pe-

nod. This is within the range of values for

D. delphis gestation (Perrin and Reilly,

1984), and was chosen for convenience of

evenly dividing gestation into trimesters.

Finally, position of calculi in the lower

reproductive tract appears to be variable.

While no mention of precise position is

made in the cases reported by Harrison

(1969), Sawyer and Walker (1977) and Be-

nirschke et a!. (1984), Perrin and Donovan

(1984) mention three cases of calculi con-

sisting of fetal bones, and in each instance,

the calculi were located between the cer-

vix and pseudo-cervix. In our sample, cal-

culi were found in the vagina either closely

associated with the pseudo-cervix or lo-

cated more distally.
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